(1)

This week cyber-security firm McAfee named which celebrity as the
most dangerous name to search for on-line given the number of viruses
linked to their name: James Corden, Caroline Flack or Maisie Williams?
Caroline Flack.

(2)

Which tropic runs between the USA and Cuba?
Cancer.

(3)

An ivory wedding anniversary is celebrated after how many years of
marriage: 10, 12 or 14?
14.

(4)

What is the largest of the four Republic of Ireland provinces?
Munster.

(5)

Which of these actors did NOT appear in all three of ‘The Godfather’
films: Al Pacino, James Caan or Diane Keaton?
James Caan.

(6)

Calamine is an ore of which metal?
Zinc.

(7)

Which group of animals take their name from the Latin for ‘ghosts’:
rhinos, gerbils or lemurs?
Lemurs.

(8)

What gem stone has black, white and fire varieties?
Opal.

(9)

‘Room on the 3rd Floor’ was the debut album of which band: Busted, McFly
or Hanson?
McFly.

(10)

A person born east of the Medway is a “Man of…” where?
Kent.
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(11)

Which British monarch was born in Hanover in 1683: Edward II, George
II or Henry II?
George II.

(12)

Which US state is to the north, south and east of the District of
Columbia?
Maryland.

(13)

Which of these can be classed as a ‘plastic curd’ cheese: Parmesan,
Cheddar or Mozzarella?
Mozzarella.

(14)

Who directed the 2015 film ‘American Sniper’?
Clint Eastwood.

(15)

What was the first country to host the Summer Olympics twice:
Germany, France or USA?
France.

(16)

Also known as M31, what galaxy is about 2.4 million light years from
Earth?
Andromeda.

(17)

Travelling is NOT a foul in which of these sports: basketball, volleyball or
netball?
Volleyball.

(18)

Which British racing driver is the only man to have won the Formula One
World Drivers’ title, The Indy 500 and the Le Mans 24-Hour Race?
Graham Hill.

(19)

Which is the largest landlocked country by area in Africa: Chad, South
Sudan or Zimbabwe?
Chad.

(20)

Name the ten motor racing teams that are competing in the 2019
Formula One season?
Ferrari, Mercedes, Red Bull, Williams, Racing Point, Toro Rosso,
Renault, Alfa Romeo, McLaren & Hass.
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(21)

What chess piece starts the game on square A1?
Rook.

(22)

Who was Margaret Thatcher’s longest serving Chancellor?
Nigel Lawson.

(23)

An adult tick has how many legs?
Eight.

(24)

Darth Vader dies in which film of the Star Wars series?
Return of the Jedi.

(25)

What is the maximum number of Epsom Derby’s a horse can win?
One.

(26)

Saudi Arabia was established in what century?
20th.

(27)

London and what other city has an ‘Old Vic’ theatre company?
Bristol.

(28)

What colour is Euston Road on a Monopoly board?
Blue.

(29)

In metres, what is the width of an Olympic size swimming pool?
25 metres.

(30)

Which English university has been affiliated to the most Nobel Prize
winners?
Cambridge.
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(31)

Which of these kings ruled for the longest time: Henry III, George III
or Edward III?
George III.

(32)

The Gobi Desert covers parts of China and what other country?
Mongolia.

(33)

The Sun will become a red giant star when it has exhausted what
element in its core: hydrogen, oxygen or helium?
Hydrogen.

(34)

ZA is the international car registration code for cars from what African
country?
South Africa.

(35)

Sif was a goddess of the harvest in what mythology: Celtic, Egyptian or
Norse?
Norse. (Wife of Thor)

(36)

What type of tooth can be called six-year or twelve-year?
Molar.

(37)

Nashi is an Asian form of what fruit: apricot, pear or melon?
Pear.

(38)

In 1997, what Lloyd-Webber show became the longest running on
Broadway?
Cats.

(39)

Which of these sports has featured at every Summer Olympics since
1896: boxing, fencing or rowing?
Fencing.

(40)

According to the 2019 Global Peace Index, name the ten most peaceful
countries in the world?
Iceland, New Zealand, Portugal, Austria, Denmark, Canada, Singapore,
Slovenia, Japan & Czech Republic.
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